Abstract. In the process of the underground space development, the first is the development of underground municipal facilities, marks the beginning of modern urban underground space development and utilization. In order to adapt to urban development and then appears the underground traffic, expanded the contents of the underground space. Lately developed underground commercial is a comprehensive collection of traffic, disaster prevention and so on. The paper focuses on both success and insufficiency international underground commercial space development cases and finds some conclusions.
Introduction
After the first industrial revolution, the quality of urbanization enjoys a rapid improvement with the rapid development of productivity. The backward city facilities cannot satisfy the needs of the city, leading to increase in construction of urban water supply, drainage and other facilities, and thus began the modern urban underground space utilization. Underground facilities hold the balance of the human activities and the nature. The rapid development of underground traffic in the 1930s, promotes the national economy as a whole. One of the most obvious outcomes is underground business, which is an expansion of underground sidewalks or pedestrian crossing tunnel in the early time.
Perth has a small network of underground shopping malls running from the St Georges Terrace entrance to Trinity Arcade to Murrey Street Mall.
The small town of Coober Pedy in northern South Australia has numerous underground residences and other facilities. The area was and is extensively mined for opal, and the settlers lived underground to escape the scorching daytime heat, often exceeding 40 °C (104 °F).
Underground commercial cases Some of them contain shops. There is a direct access to the Europapassage shopping mall.
Stuttgart: There is a large underground shopping mall (Klettpassage) connecting the Hauptbahnhof (central station)
with the main shopping street, the Königstraße. Develop brand business, improve the consumption level and environment, serve for citizens and tourists
The first underground national civil defence business street
Analysis of the cases
Urban underground commercial utilization is no longer a single use, combined with the trend of comprehensive development and utilization, realizing city function integration. i) Location advantage: all kinds of location within the city, such as urban commercial centre, underground rail transit hub and urban transport hub, have a strong attraction to the underground business, so underground commercial potential value is high [6] . Space location level is directly related to underground commercial development demand and its economic benefits. The closer the distance between the space location, the greater the demand of underground commercial development, and the higher the economic benefits. [7] ii) Convenient transportation: international underground commercial illustration construction experience shows that underground commercial exert its function only when traffic planning works. And simple commercial space often lack competitiveness compared with the ground commercial facilities. Underground commercial space can be connected to the subway station space such as the hall, in the realization of traffic evacuation and fully tap its commercial potential, and further improve the efficiency of urban land.
iii) Underground interaction: underground commercial styles links closely to its business area, or attaches to the mature of the ground and the surrounding business atmosphere [8] . Underground commercial development promotes the regional comprehensive commercial forms and function division above and underground, making the business model more mature and comprehensive in the whole area, realizing the interaction between ground and underground commercial.
Conclusion
Through the research and construction of international commercial underground space development, both success and insufficiency can be found. The following conclusions and suggestions can be reached. i) Developing underground space planning. Underground space development and utilization is important for the sustainable development of urban areas, but it must have a complete planning system to avoid the huge waste of resources and money.
ii) Ground and underground space planning interaction. The underground space planning is not simply about underground space itself, but plays an important role in the planning system. The systemic is not through simply connected underpass, but a reorganization and redistribution to the traffic line orderly arrangement, and also a result of technology, economy, behaviour balanced and unified planning.
iii) Related policy of underground space development and utilization. Underground space development and utilization is the inevitable trend and result of city development, but actively guidance from the government is also very important. The development and utilization of underground space is a costly construction projects, first of all, relevant policies and regulations to attract and safeguard the interests of investors should be formulated. At the same time, positive policies to encourage underground space construction could be added.
